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A CASE FOR A MOBILE ARCHITECTURE AND BUILT ENVlRONMENT 
LABORATORY 
Mark Luther and Graham Treloar, Deakin University 
ABSTRACT 
Deakin University and other research and industry partners have recently won a grant for the establishment of a 
Mobile Architecture and Built Environment Laboratory (MABEL). MABEL provides the fIrst means of 
integrated, on-site measurement of the key aspects of the built environment (power, sound, light and comfOli) 
using the latest instrument technology. There exists an ongoing need to establish a versatile and comprehensive 
in-situ testing facility for built internal environments, for the provision of research, education, traiIting and 
teclmology diffusion. 
The ability to make on-site measurements across the environmental spectrum is unique and iInportant. Individual 
measurements might demonstrate iInproved lighting performance, reduced power consumption, and iInproved 
ventilation or better building acoustics. More iInportantly, an integrated perspective will address an interaction in 
terms of energy efficiency and overall occupant comfort. 
H is recognized that many of the parameters we can measure with existing instrumentation remain unresolved 
regarding their diagnostic signilicance on occupant health, comfort and productivity. Also, developed standards 
for in-situ measurement are at an emerging state, in the delivery of reliable and useful assessment methods. This 
paper discusses the inception and role of the MABEL facility for building research, learning and teaching. 
Keywords: building performance, on-site measurement, research, ESD 
INTRODUCTION 
The socially responsible movement towards ecological sustainable building (ESD) and the demands placed upon 
architects and consultants by government legislation and clients are driving the performance verifIcation of our 
buildings. Architects, consultants and contractors are introducing new products and proposing new systems 
subject to client requests for an environmentally responsive architecture. 
Examples of new ventilation systems (natural, mechanical or hybrid), daylight distribution and lighting 
integration systems, renewable energy sources and new bnilding materials are distinctive of a new Australian 
architecture. Innovation in ventilation systems are becoming increasing popular and a targeted topic in our 
striving for a more environmentally efficient and healthier conditioning of buildings. 
As a result of the above, at present there are no real measures of assessment and commissioning guidelines or 
procedures for these new environments. How do these systems really perform? Are they as 'environmentally 
responsive' as we claim they are? Why should they be implemented over former conventional systems? In 
response to these questions and the verifIcation of innovative system performance the concept of a Mobile 
Architecture and Built Environment Laboratory (MABEL) emerged. This facility is an attempt to bring together 
a more complete and 'holistic' evaluation of our interior built environments through in-situ measurement. 
BACKGROUND 
The inception of this project was derived from an existing program of building performance measurement. This 
program comprised projects involving the Built Enviromnent Research Group (BERG) within the Faculty of 
Science and Technology in conjunction with a 'client' or several partner organisations. Projects were often 
engaging a specifIc building parameter to be investigated (i.e. comfort, lighting, energy consumption) involving 
in-situ measurement within their building. Initially, measurement projects were performed for the university 
Building and Grounds department. As projects became more related to product performance, a shill towards 
industry as the 'client' emerged. 
The initial idea of MABEL was actually quite colossal in comparison to its present state. It was originally 
envisioned as a portable building laboratory. This laboratory was conceived to act as a platform for testing 
various building innovation systems (see Figure I). It would play the role of technology dissemination and 
diffusion among industry as well as the construction community. MABEL in this state would have acted as a 
'scaffolding' allowing various building elements such as fa,ade systems, building materials and building 
services to be researched. 
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Figure 1: Original MABEL Concept: a Building System Prototype Testing Facility 
Such an approach might be considered similar to several predecessors of building testing laboratories provided 
elsewhere in the world. The Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory, Mobile Window Thennal Testing (Mo Wit) facility 
is one such example where various window types are tested alongside a reference window system Figure 2. This 
facility is unique from other fixed laboratory systems such as PASYS which explores similar building criteria 
but remains at its locale (Van Dijk 1993). 
MABEL intended to extend the boundaries of building research and to depart from controlled laboratory 
conditioned testing. It intended to pennit entire building systems to be tested and not limited to the study of one 
building element (such as windows). ill thls sense it could be compared, to some degree, along the lines of a 
'live-in laboratory' such as the Centre of Building Perfonnance and Diaguostics at Carnegie Mellon (Mahdavi et 
a!. 2000). ill its originally conceived state, MABEL was unique in that it would have combined several of the 
positive aspects of prior facilities in the world, yet, departed from traditional laboratory testing. 
At some point a reality check took place. After several revisions to the original concept of MABEL as a 
prototype testing facility it was decided to review its principal intent. The fact that we were already engaged in 
the in-situ perfonnance testing of built internal environments developed a strong case in thls direction. We were 
determioed to focus on the instrumentation, measurement criteria and deliverables that would relate to indoor 
environmental quality (IEQ) assessment. A submission to the Science Teclruology and funovations grant scheme 
within the State of Victoria was the perfect opportunity to establish thls infrastructure need. 
THE DEVELOPMENT OF MABEL 
There were dozens of projects which had taken place before that eventually culminated in an idea to establish a 
'whole of building' perfonnance measurement program. It was noticed that research or consultancy perfonnance 
measurement projects, at thls point in time, were generally of two types: 
• The first type consisted of genuine building perfonnance problems in existing buildings, such as 
overheating, lack of ventilation, or lighting. 
• The second type involved the perfonnance testing of a new product within a real environment. One such 
project involved the C-Bus lighting control system by CLIPSAL tested for a small open office environment 
(Luther 1998). 
Projects involving industry were quite successful in developing long tenn relationships with mannfacturers as 
well as establishing our repntation as researchers. Quite often industry is interested in discovering how their 
product perfonns in-situ or compared with another system it is inteuded to replace. Such comparison tests, for 
example, took place in the radiant heating study of a primary school (Luther and Oppenheim 2000). ill thls case, 
electric radiant heating panels were compared to that of conventional gas convective heating. Another example 
was a cooling study, in which several relocatable primary school buildings around the Melbourne metropolitan 
area were analysed in tenns of energy and comfort perfonnance to determioe If a case for installation of air-
conditioners was warranted (Luther et al. 2002). 
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Figure 2: A Mobile Window ThelIDaI Testing Facility(MoWitt) (Klems 1988) 
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The Auburn South Primary School radiant heating study was unique in that we were determined to go beyond 
the ueeds of the client (Luther and Oppenheim 2000). We were given an opportunity to measure four classrooms 
which were still in the construction phase. The timeline permitted us to plan our first full-scale measurement of 
these rooms. The idea was to investigate as many parameters as possible of the 'whole environment' in order to 
assist in its evaluation of energy and lighting use as well as thelIDal comfort. This experimental study took us 
forward in principle and it began the initial stages of developing a brief, monitoring criteria and a checklist. 
The development of monituring and assessment criteria continued to be a major aspect in the submission of the 
STI - MABEL grant. It gave insight to the significance and selection of instrumentation, its parameters of 
measurement and potentially derived assessment value. Table I assisted in defming further what it was that we 
were measuring. It wasn't long before the organisation of measurement 'sectors' evolved (i.e. souud, light, 
comfort and power) for the infrastructure needs in the MABEL - STI grant. This allowed us to categorise our 
existing instrumentation as well as recognise deficiencies within each of the sectors. It also led to recognising 
cross-overs among various functions of a particular instrument. Further instrumentation discoveries continued to 
take place in the assembly of equipment. We were very open minded and imaginative towards desired 
measurement criteria and whether an instrnment existed that could fit our criteria needs. 
Tables such as these, no doubt, serve a dual purpose: 
• They provide an organisational relationship and uuderstanding of our instrnmentation. They defme what it is 
that we do with a particular measurement. 
• They serve the client with a menu of parameters of measurement and their outcomes / results that can 
potentially be delivered. . 
THE NEXT STEP 
Our previous projects of measurement realized a need for more accurate assessment of ventilation, lighting, 
acoustics and detailed power consumption. Experimental designs were limited by resources and marginal 
equipment. It was realised through data analysis and occupant surveys that more detailed parameters such as 
colour temperature, surface luutinance, glare assessment, ventilation flow rates, infiltration and air quality in 
addition to noise level, souud transmission and room acoustics are needed. 
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Table 1: Monitoring criteria details (Oppenheim and Luther 2001) 
Capital cost To be derived from builder $ and $/m' 
Bnilding envelope U values of surfaces Infrared sensor, Wlm' 
HFM* 
Window analysis Glass temperature and heat flux Thermocouples, degrees C and 
HFM* Wlm' 
Predicted energy Overall energy use broken down into Energy analysis kWhlm' .a 
regnirement subsections program TRNSYS 
Energy consumption rate kWh meter pulses logged every 15 Kilowatthour meter kWh and kWh/m' 
for electricity usage minutes with external meter for overall Current meters .a 
Energy consumption rate Flow meter to be installed ou each gas Gas flow pulse meters kWh and kWh/m' 
for gas usage line with pulses sent back to data .a 
logger 
Energy cost of operating Tariffs are to be recorded. Costs to be $ and $/m' .a 
heater calculated from energy consumptions 
Efficiency of appliance HFM* and weather Written report 
station 
Radiant panel Surface temperature of panels (ie Thermocouples degrees C 
temperature radiant heaters) 
Mean desk temperature A mid level mean radiant temperature Globe thermometers degrees C 
Hobo temp. loggers 
Noise Measured in appropriate locations Hand held meter dB 
Stratification Temp sensors installed at 0.2 m, I. 2 Hobo temperature Degrees C diff 
m, 2 m. Temperatures logged every 15 loggers between floor and 
minutes ceiling 
Relative humidity The relative humidity of the air is to be Hobo relative RH% 
measured in each space. humidi!y loggers 
Pre-heat time Time from heaters start-up to time Data logger Hours 
when the desired room temperature is 
reached. 
Lighting srstem Level of enerID: eonslllllPtion Ammeter, clamp type Wlm' 
Control of eqnipment Details of the controls of each type of Written comments 
equipment are to be detailed 
Infiltration Unwanted air inttusion Door air blower air changes per 
hour 
Ventilation requirements Outdoor exchange rate via open B&K Innova gas air changes per 
analyser hour 
Occupants I absenteeism The number of occupants are to be Activity sheet fIlled in % of total possible 
recorded each day. Small sample is by teachers for a term 
statisticall), dubious 
Safe!y Does installatiou compile with AS. Comment yes or no 
EnerID: source EJec, gas, !l!een power Written report 
External environmental Greenhouse gas emissions Tonnes of CO, 
effects of fuel selected using EP A fi~es 
Indoor air quality CO" dust particles and air freshness Yet to be determined 
should be assessed 
Staff rating Staff to complete response form each Staff response form Summary of 
week. Note small sample number written comments 
Student rating Studeuts to complete response form Student response as Summary of 
each week. Note small sample number for staff response written comments 
Life cycle costing Costs to be assessed $ analysis over 20 
years. 
Buildabili!y Comments will be sought from builder Written comments 
Aesthetics Comments will be sought from Written comments 
architect 
* Heat Flux Meters 
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The Science Technology and Innovation grant scheme of Victoria has suppOried MABEL. At present, MABEL 
is a consortium of 12 partuers iocludiog five universities, five iodustry and two government organizations. The 
objectives are to obtaio expertise io the four sectors of the built ioterior environment defmed withio the grant as: 
power, sound, light and comfort. As Australia is searchiog towards better assessment methods for our buildiogs, 
there is an iocreasiog need to focus on real-time io-situ performance. State-of-the-art iostrumentation will allow 
us to: 
• Focus on multiple aspects of the environment simultaneously. 
• Measure real-world and variable settings. 
• Establish somethiog different from traditional 'fixed' laboratory settings. 
In response to our initiative it is significant to note the various reasons our partuers have joiued this program. 
Several oflllese are listed below: 
• MABEL - addresses the need of getting real time performance data for irmovative or conventional buildiug 
system performance. 
• MABEL - provides a user with iuformation assisting io understandiug occupant comfort parameters, 
buildiug environmental impact, energy use and occupant productivity. 
• MABEL - has the potential to iutroduce, showcase and bring new product irmovations ioto the marketplace 
as well as provide recognition and acknowledgement of new products and their performance io-situ. 
• MABEL- will commence on a new protocol of iustrumentation and measurement processes, developiug 
standards for iu-situ performance measurement. 
• MABEL - will uncover new parameters of measurement as well as determioe those which are salient. 
• MABEL - will unfold new data representation and ioterpretation - leadiog to better communication 
techuiques of results. 
• MABEL - will examine, discover and broadcast 'best practices' to iudustry. 
• MABEL - will lead to productivity guidelines for better performiog environments. 
• MABEL - provides a beginning towards iuformation on life-cycle analysis through post-occupancy 
performance evaluation as well as operational economics. This caunot be performed iu a laboratory. 
The important issue here is that there are a whole range 'of new processes to be discovered in how we measure 
and assess the actual environments we iuhabit. We are assured that there will be quite a learniog curve as we 
endeavour to seek these new methods. 
CONCLUSION 
Measuriug interior environments is becomiog iucreasing important iu the assessment of buildiug and occupant 
perforniance. It is evident that there are often several ulterior motives or spin-off results to be obtaiued from the 
primary incentive for measurement. Some of our projects are driven from the energy sector, yet they provide the 
opportunity for other human factors regarding comfort to be observed. There is also a general trend by others for 
justifying comfort and amenity measures in terms ofiucreased prodnctivity. 
Testing of multiple parameters is needed if we are to develop a cross-disciplinary investigation in this field and 
begiu to realize which parameters are critical to the assessment of health, energy effiCiency and prodnctivity. 
There is room for improvement io the iodustry io regards to the development of standards for in-situ testing as 
well as the need for a protocol of measurement criteria. We anticipate contributing to these needs of protocol 
through projects with the new Mobile Architecture and Built Environment Laboratory - Science, Technology 
and Innovations grant. 
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